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Chief Savage 
of the Blood 
and River Search.
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4 (Continued from page 
The prisoner , was again 

appearance at ÎÇ.'-N tii 
The evidence ofihe train d 
left 'Aim 1m the vicinity >f 
street about 8.50. At 10.30 t 
be was at the dance ball ut 
the Star Theatre, 
evidence of Charles Johnson 
er of the building. Johnson 
Pierre «ÜH9 ta hint a" 
ad an^ ashed him to; step 
theatre uder the- tight «1 an 
he asked him to look and set 
were any scratches on fils 1 
told me,” sajd the witness, 
had been in a fight. He appe 
vous in Ills actions and i 
smiling a susual when he can 
dance hall,” accused wm tire: 
gray suit df clothes.

"fha Alleged Fight 
The witneai also- testified t 

the fi&U about 12.30 that nig!
Pierre ‘ gblfig It the M4 

Practically the same btury 
by Leon Gagnon. Gagnoh U 
about the alleged fight with ti 
as told' to him by the accu 
said he got blood on hie blue 
pounding one fellow while ho 
head

into

acoordin

ewi

tit

unde
think

r his left arm. Gaj 
accused appeared 

but did seem warm and sweat 
as would come from overwoi

The Boy Witness 
Charles Magoon, the expet 

witness of the Crown, a lad 
years of age was next called 
called the witness did not < 
place in. the seat occupied by 
witnesses. He sat beside the 
cial detective and this imn 
started an objection on the 
Mr. LeBlanc. The Attorney 
argued that the boy should s 
he was. Mr- LeBlanc wanted 
what was doing. The M agist 
ed against Mr. LeBlanc. Ova 
he was ’well acquainted with 
oner and the murdered girl, 
present when the body wa 
from ige water. On Monda 
October Ï1 he said h« had so 
grams to deliver fropi the 
Union office abotu 8.16. 

awards Victoria HotéT, pas 
MTyork Drug Store when he 
WW'ierre, The prisoner offered 
^ naas a drink but it was refused. 

"Don’t tell on me, and a go
to your sister.”

V

He

Saw the Prisoner
Witness said he went -froi 

to the Windsor Hotel. Retur 
took a circuitous route which 
him Into the vicinity of the 
Hall. He delivered a telegr&n 
Balyca and came out and v 
Kmersoil Avenue, when he : 
Pierre sitting on a fence. H 
to me, and I answered him. 
out a handful of bills and offer
te me. 1 refused to take the 
afterwards offered me 25 ceati

Why Anaemia Pre
1 he Strenuous Conditic 

Life Today Are Respon

Mothers who remark that g 
nay are more prone to anaern 
the girls of a generation ago, 

1 look back at the surround 
IL which they and their com 
H-tived. They would easily s 
™ fÿ-aaon in life’s altered clrcum 

today.
Now the school-girl’s life i 

strenuous; her more numerous 
arc a severe tax upon her wt 
Also, girls enter business soo 
leaving school—at an age win 
most need rest and outdoor lift 
womanly development is hamp< 
the sttçss of working hour^s, 
end often scanty meals. Gii 
more liable to bloodlessness toe 
there is this consolation that, 
as doctors formerly regarded a 
as often incurable, the cures a 
counted in ten* of thousands, 
medicines as Dr. Williams Pit 
have restored to good health 
iu*ds of weak anaemic girts and 
«imply because they contain ( 
rnents necessary to make nei 
red blood which means good 
and vitality.

When your daughter's s 
fails and pallor, breathless net 
backache disclose her anaemic 
lion, remember that you can mt 
Well and assure her healthy d 
ment by giving her Dr. William 
Pills to make good red blood. I 
her, too, that for women of a 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
ally helpful in the many ail men 
-result from watery blood. The] 
women and girls well and keej 
well This is amply proved 
case of Miss Eva MacKinnon, 
mis, Out, who says: “As a 
«rfrt I grew very pale and woo) 
dissy spells and sometimes vo 
My condition was such that I v 
able to attend school regularl: 
my mother was very much v 
about my condition. Finally i 
cidgd to give me Dr. William* 
Pills and I took these for a co 
able time, gradually gaining st 
until I
years since I took the pills and 
enjoyed the bfst of health, am 
certain.pale, sfckly girls will fin 
health If they give Dr. William 
Pills » fall* trial. f

Ton can procure Dr. William 
PUls through any dealer in m< 
or they will be sent you by mai 
cents a box or six boxes for $1 
writing direct to The Dr. Wi 
Medicine Oe„ BrockrUle, Ont

»

perfectly well. It if

ti
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lüffgmffl
i-Mte to the Church « the Sol> Sep- m>re -,-------ito thu He ,« doth, roe.
«Mm to .1—ileoi leet peer, 1 «sa ye men ot Sttte Mth? Do not be
of a honored party who were overanxious, therefore, asking 'What*

•Hfcbik when 1 read tfrsit sweet siecy guests of the mofifcs who are shall we eat,’ mw® drink?*
'

to Hlstehl. usury of the Orthodox Chore» M therWwsThst you n«*d the*-thin»
ShouM like to hare been w*li Hfcm travellers and students know, this an- —all y< them. But make Hie kingdom

c-ient pile that hoe clustered around nod righteousness your chief aim. and
I the reputed tumh^eC our laird to a then Duma things shall ell be glrvn
bulge congloméra Uni..« bultfdnis. you M <«itk*L" 

w-atiting on tog Wh root-<î the tatty the Prollteera.
To hare aeen Jeans, to hare heard ctiun* of The-,Holy-*.-i>ulvhre-l was , ...
Ms voice, and to have txaiched His interested to observe wn old unit hu**«xrcra$Dn and envy to-

■tovasBr-affiv! «Lassera ass
afc-0 motion pictures «1 eating Ath the Sevufohre; but Met It oataea up. ît
theme of the «ta of Christ. Every through passageways and crevices, to JS* “2^? In
terereot traveller shares the émettons the sunlight of the roof where its trult ^flntteiv^d taTlii^uh^ ?e hw 
which BJchurd Wa-tscs. Glider enprees- ripens nrnl is gathered. b«m ÏÏLhtl ana a m
ed In hie poem. *’In Pa'teeLine": That extraondidary peraisteuce of aad is AUMi-ug

. Dh ut life amid adverse condition» is rv^com^atoed t ne
"At met the very land whose breath a notable horttcuMuKil Incident, en-en “ ‘EJjff""*1®-fErîrîï J*„hi£at7 

He tuvethed. apart from the sacred lasooiaticu of Qt -‘«« titag pricea n the «Wet* la-
The very hills Hie bruised leet did the plant. To me the vine typified ** ‘h« ProOteere

cUmhf the Message of the Master Its roots „ *
This ha Hits Olivet; on this Mount he are fhr buck in the soil of Galilee; hut "th ^ attitude of iiui-s .

stood. it; strength has survived the cetmiriee tire gecta-al^puWlc in enUiir-
As I do now, and with this marte sur- and all manner of untoward ciroiwu- *“* exlorfkine Right

prise staocaw: and It Is today bearing Us hetore everybody's eyes, written large
Straight down into the startling blue fultast and richest fruit In the sunlight u?“®®a'11 <lWf Jti-wapppc.r. is this 

He gused of our own day. The nourishment that 111**ration of the U-uth of tils
Of the tear, «urquotee mid-sen of the tbi« gen «ration needs is not to be g

ptetin. feurnd in any neiw-grown plant of a . "htin kingdom eni comes, It
Of the fair, straight, rm*iy. dream-like, season; but in the Vine o< Life. Whose bm®e * *ense of relative val-

violot wall fmit is for the healing of the nations. a*f- **}* mar1^s an^ ^e;raes a”d
Df Moab-to, how elope it looms! The Not “‘beak to Christ" is the erv for Al*,1,La ®*ee ^K>ro Vostiroony to

the hour, but "Forward to Christ!” F>ir ^ w<kP* Tfc^y
Hw teachings and His apirit are still P";lt flr»t things first; and so lived and 
far in advance of the most radical and died tbo«e rewards which abide, 
reasonable and righteous utterance for Jt*bUe laW down permanent pnlnoi- 
our time a. A host of loose-thinking »‘le thal b evenly treaeuw develops 
persona are -parroting the idea that heavenly heurte. They who live for 
Ruxs^a is affordlttg the most "athrunv- ends become great -in their own
ed' teaching for çâvilieatioi]. , Non- -s^Tiil8- 1>° ^veot one's life in the per- 

T-tte vpjry-tiling that sijp Russia meoent securities of heaven, which sut- 
is that Up latest theories are Ifnipregv t«T no fln«natton«. Is to acquire the 
noted with old and outvOni dog- °* a oitiz-eoi of the kingdom of
mas of hate and cruelty and Wish- Heaven. "Heavenly - mlndedness” 
near and olaa»NConsoioutih-esti and - ,y-" men is evidently t one <*f Che
rsnny. Russia, Uke the rest of the «ntqems of the wiee Father. He
world, will have to move forwoixl to H1s ehUdren to be really rich, m
the Jesup-ptandard of a new «jnrit and rt<‘^w ,^ae<* 
attitude and motive, wherein the love fSjîétn Falters Gall,
of mon and the law of God will have A f w a^, , wa]k<1<1 d<>wn .

Th» é>mon Ô» iI mÏÏ .lié D«1t .o< ra.n [ mat or ponced
Ito^Sumiay Sfihode are at PTMebt wSm^’îta^Süits'frbm the 

An Old Menage for New Times. Hmfrif ti,‘A hehi
Has anything been wriTte» ' within IL’Trl.^ wI

the pturt five years upon our present Hh»^ u -UWIUttir a! our world. We 
pnobloius tint ts PMCe pertinent aed T. :
scunclrjhg and updokhe.uiitiùte than . , ..
the foiüowing extract front the Jnau- *vflgtsrai Addiwie of Christ, which Is the JR* SfLëSjal*”*iïi iîf 
present Sunday School LtlMoaf I 3 a * Hto*

ycu^ts^ ^
and woarandcecr deatroy, and where' fi0** u,e,r be™e “
thieve* break ft, end weal. But ami*'^ JeBUS ,ned Mt

ttfht <xJPfréO« kingdom could
;n<^ s^nfç'Mwnimm, or money. This 
•bondage «b toeamipatibk with loyal- 
cot -neglected tocifco upbringing of the 

ihéhsohiQtd of fifty boys and 
(Tttyin street iaMittitioo.

True, we may 
e»i?noney tor our 

t&t m n\$ik dtffereot- But 
»oy teasel to be a servant 

panas u «last 
to aaty stern 1

tm Mil «I n k .1 M> r ««^ .amUJ«olero CANADA MUST 
BETOTAIN’S 

B^TERPRETCR
i ■ i.•mDtoM tin wM herbage,

ea and !j*$I the men, la ti net omoh
-to"KM «Ti?».**»*

•æ.srwti'setiold Brtitah market tola jeer, lb the 
peat he hie been prceGerman.

To the clric officials who bright 
and eerly one out tin streets and 
erase tint mey be used hr the kiddies 
for aUdtag. «ww.-Acht*. eta. Don’t 
wait for e coasting accident to stir 
titiegb.

• * ,
To 6t. Magye Band; Organ!aed 

a Bund ay school eBblT, became flrat- 
riae# mualeel group, then want over- 

ea a undt. Lost their leader 
during stretcher bearing battle; came 
home, re-organized and now here new

«U over the world '
*

\ 1
Nation Must Stand as Media

tor Between United States 
and Great Britain Always.

great address by
SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES

Age dona not outgrow tin lunging
thus exipreaeed in ohJhihood's hymn.

[IV
r

Canada Will Not Fail in Its 
Great Sacred Task He Tells 
New York Audience.

BORN.
Lx>.)’-M efit |«i 

-fi ’WiJi i.v =;

:x’
ROBSON—To Mr. ud Mrs. R. Hob

son, Sept. ISth, a daughter, Mar- 
gkrieta.

"Read the atory of her gallant eons’
'doings' while the world was still at 
war. Read of their flocking to arms— 
tree men of a free country. Read of 
their deathless heroism at Ypres in un
exampled danger, facing the unknown, 
the terrible, the gas cloud at its first 
using. Read of them at Plugstreet.
Read of them at Vi my. Read of them
at Paaacbendaele. Read of them and ^
their doings, in the last hundred days To our ol<* frtwwl Child’s ResUur- 
ae they went to Cambrai and Mods an* wheu we'ne away: The main 
ied by tbeir gallant general. Sir Aj;- bo»8 hm «lashed prices from eleven 
thur . Carrie. Read, or if you were to tweety-eight per cent. Takes the 
there, recall to memory the manner of big fellows to scent the trend <rf the 
men the Canadians are, and you will times and reap the early benefits 
never associate the idea of failure with This ought to throw a scare into 
their national effort. Do you imag- some of the two dollar steak barons, 
iue the men who marched and 
fought in the Canadian corps and 
came home again wish to see another 
war? Never. They know the horror 
and the terror of war. and the mean
ing of the words, 'The blessing of 
peace.’.

"The Atlantic Is broad and news 
that goes across it in either direction 
seems to suffer a sea change whether 
it passes by cable, or trail; but there er>r 
is no transforming medium between 
Canada and this country. Each must 
know the other as it is, and each be
ing what It is. must respect and ad
mire the good qualities of the other.

"Canadians. On you is laid the high 
dehtiny of being interpreters and 
mighty smiths i— interpreters of the 
great qualities of England to the Unit
ed States and of the United States 
to England—great qualities that each 
possesses unseen by the other, be
cause of the mists of traditional mis
understandings or repeaffiT misrepre
sentation—mighty smith to forge links 
of mutual respect and understanding 
which shall at the last bind the na
tions Î6 co-operation to serve the 
cause of pesce and to win renewed 
prosperity for mankind."

set of instruments. Esprit de oocrpe—
we should any so.

. • * •• • '4
To Engineer Fous, who holds out the 

lot* cherished hope of cheeper power
and light. Cheaper electricity wtil 
boost the town a full third. Ladies’MARRIED.

8MITH-ATKINSON—AX Apple Hirer, 
N. &, Mortal E. Atidnoen to Corey 
A. Smith.

■j i „

SuitsTON TYPEWRITER.—A. Milne Pros- 
er, J. A. utile. Mgr.. 37 Dock street. 
St. John, N. B. aJSl best

and ifTo St. John's unknown dead across 
the water: Kings and potentates did 
honor yesterday to the great army of 
fallen heroes by choosing a simple 
nameless occupent of No Man's Land 
for the Abbey and the Pantheon. Let 
us keep evergreen the memory of our 
own “phasing" boys, victims of treach- 

perhaoe. whoae remains are yet 
in unfound gaves. We have seveal.

To the "Ladies’ Aiders," as Polly- 
anna says, who put the hospital tag 
day drive across so successfully Wed
nesday. Also to the eoores of assist
ing friends and well-wishers who did 
the running about town. And doff 
your hat with especial defence to 
that good old scout General Public, 
D. S. O., etc., who did the heavy 
“shelMag."

t-EE9R11
àte-188#

Quack human wonder struck Hie holy 
> vision.

About these feet the flowers He knew
so well.

Bank where the city's shadow slowly 
olitobe

There im a wood of Olives gaunt and
gray

And centuries old; it bold*'the name 

That ntight of agony 4and

1 tetl you1 when L looked upon these
fields.

Apfi atony >teUeye—through the purpte 

Offtwitight, or whsut time the Orient 

Mftde shin Lag" jewels of < lie burner 

Within me urreubled i for 1

u n >t}«

Coats
•nu»- ti o ’ tfifjrj-,

at unheard of!1 
prices at

bloody C. N. R. EMPLOYES OO
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 13—Sdee ten 

or twelve freight handlere In the <?. 
N. R. freight «beds here hum been 
laid off recently. A C. N. H. official 
states that a reduction in the freight 
department staS Is dne to less freight 
being handled locally than hi previous 
months. Wilcox’s

November
Gearing

suld:
pkture emee was inurromd in Hie 

e hlMa, thto

DIES AT PAWTUCKET
Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 13—Word 

has been received hère of the death 
at Pawtucket, Mass., of Hedley Albert 
Maxwell, son of Mrs. BHeabèth Max
well formerly of this place. He was 
bora in Dorchester and was 26 years 
of age. He is survived, .by a wife and 
young daughter.

To the Matron of the Protestent 
Orphans’ Home, who took her little 
o-nes to Trinity church tor the Armis
tice thank offering service. How 
many children with parents and good 
homes were at that same service? 
God, Flag and Country are certainly

,toveliin«fcis.
To Hftn familiar were; thesis the way 
To Bethany: the red anem-ones 
Along von wandering path m*mk the 

steep road
green-embowered Jordan., All »

*T’tSK5jfh»ts of every- 
totge ooneerne of

other words, the King wants passion
ate partisans. Lo whom life Is just an 
opportunity to serve the kingdom.

Given an enthusiasm for the Cause 
of Christ, with devoted followers serv
ing it by tongue and pen and person 
ality, there can be only one result : 
the inauguration of that era of broth
erhood among men which our world 
so eorely needs, and which, to be ef
fective, .roast have Jesus tor its King

These leprous ourtx-aats pleading pit
eously ;

This troubled country,—-troubled then

And wild and bloody.m His own 
lend

On such a day. girdled fcy these same 
hills.

Preet by Hia dark-browed, sullen,
» Orient ordwC :!
JPd yonder mount, apotted with crim- 

eon blooms, ‘
He ctoeed His eyes, in theit dark tmg-
i. <*
H»ioh mortal spirit newer dared id

0 God!

RECRUITS WANTED
bv IkèHvoa,wealth tor yourselves 

where neither moth tier wear-add-lour 
destroys, and wbereVfiUeves do**tR^' 
break tn end steal. For where yo«r 
■wealth ie, there also wifi your heatt

3rd “N. B.” Heavy Brigade Canadian Artillery
Training will commenoe Tuesday. November 23rd, and a Provisional 

School started on the same date Members of the Brigade already enlisted 
will parade in uniform. Salebo ■EE,W3.J

tataPAd ttietSa ta Bood.
¥ 15th Heavy Battery and 6th Siege Battery at the Armouries «T p.m. 

November 23rd.
tth Siege Battery date will be published later.

e. M. aLAPER.pjsgt, Affûtant

"Thiq w
W then your- eyes
wbofle body wfil be w«Ü..Hghted to* 
if four eyueigbt is bad. your whçif 
brtiy witi be dark. It however, the 

•very light wtyh4a you y dorknefe, liow 
dense must the duritnese be! .U. '

W the bondsenam.L 4>f 
two masters; for either he will dis
like cue and like the other, or he wP* 
attach himself to one and think 
s'igihbmgly of the other. You cannot 
be the bondservants both of God 
of poM. For this reason I change you 
rot to be over anxious about yo-dr fclws. 
ir.qulritiR w^hat you Ere to eat Or what 
you are to drink, nor yet about your bo
dies, inqurri 
to put on. 
tour titam Us food, and the body than 
its clothing? Look at the birds that 
fly in the air: they do not bow or reap 
o: F-uore up to barns, but your Heav
enly Fhükst feeds tbeun : are not you 

eh greater value than they? Which 
of you by being over-anxious can add 
a single foot to his height? And why 
be adudouti about clotiiiog? Loam a 
lesson from the wild lüios. 
their growth. They neither toil nor 
spin, and yet 1 tell you that not even

boat,- ro'>.oor
A'h*v

>" There's no need of 
tarifes being cold when they 
can get clothing at such low 
prices.

:
wWn
tond er, then Jesus 

ly. "This Is troa-fitepe i
I eaw chose Bye» hi every No man can

ve a simple teat o# 
me. flTalight from tbe lipa of Jesus: 
Are we llvjng for money, and what ii 

buy; or for Christ and w-bat He 
vl’t fftvti? When we live tor monev, 
wfi PUlf soar first: indeed, much mod- 
tv to <3od. No man can be loyal to 
errr "business ability," reduced to its 
simipleet terms, is merely a ruthless 
regard tor self advantage. Acquisition 
of money does distort the true perspec
tive of life; and dull the worth of the 
Christian virtues. "Love of money,” 
sayr the inspired word, "is the root of 
al! evil." But love of Christ la the root 
of all good : the best brothers of man- 
kind, the helpers of the world, can say 
with Pool. "The love of Christ con- 
etralneth me.” When the number of 
tnese Christ-const rained men and wo
men increases sufficiently, we ethall 
have a world otf pence and good will 
and brotherhood

-Whit', The Use Of Worrying 7"
Th«r« Is more powder thon peace 

on tlip faees of the women one meets 
upon city rtrente. Unes of care char- 
aoterbe the countenance of the mod
om business man. 
ing world.

“ON WITH THE DANCE”All study of Christ s -tewclung* is
a etroggk* to get through the couvou- 
ttone-lized. famrliar language back to 
Hte reality of the Person ard the mess
age. Once we share the poet's glow 
eœd hia experience, we are far on Lne 
woy to an apprehension of the living 
fwce of the words of the Master. They 
are not a mere calendered "Lesson" to 
be ooiraed. part of the rote and rit
ual of religion; they a-re the flaiir.mg 
#h-ailive message trf t-be warm-heart
ed Deliverer of our day. the present 
Christ Who Is the twentieth 
one supreme Hero and Hope.
Ho has to say, in His groat Kingdom 
UIterances, is as vi-tal and urgent and 
oontemporaat-oouii as if it had never 
been spoken before.

The Vine on the Housetop.
Upon the occasion of one of my

JUST THINK
What better fun can be imagined than the impromptu dance when a few 

friends drop in for the evening? Even those who have never acquired the 
mble step enjoy the gladsome activity qnd the music. That's the thing 
hkh helps so wonderfully to make home life happy—MUSIC.

Ladies" Coats worth $85.00
forSOO.OO

Ladies’ Coats worth $65.00
for «49.00

Ladies' Coat worth .$55.00
for «44.98

Ladieg' Coat worth $55.00
for «33.00 

Ladies' Coats worth from $35
to $40 for.............$28.00

Ladies’ Coat worth $32,00
for $22.00 

Also a few to clear at «16.98

ng whan clothes you are 
Is not th-e life more prec- ni

w
Do you have plenty of music, in your home? Do you take full advantage 

of music's subtle power to make the long winter evenings pass by like magic? 
The

cwvuiry's 
Wliat

Imperial PhonographWatch

Needs no skill to play. Now is the time to get one—Now when the long cold 
evenings make it more comfortable to stay at home. Come in and let us show 
you how easy it is to own this instrument of modem melody.

LADIES’ SUITS
At Manufacturers' Price^V

We are a worry- 
Any sort of remedy for 

worn-, however superficial and inad
equate. is sure to have popularity.

Far be it from us, iq-these troubled 
times, to advocate w-h-at Carlyle call
ed "a diet of -broad grins.” There is 
warrant for the cynical definition of 
a pessimist as "A man who has to 
live with a profession®* optimist.” 
Nevertheless, worry and anxiety are 
needless and futile. More than that, 
Jesus brands them as marks of bad 
citizenship in the kingdom. I

If we define worry as reasonable! 
solicitude, then the answer is that it 
should be solicitude for things worth 
while. Most present-day worrying ‘ t 
about our bodies, our clothes, our 
food, our ontward appearance. Which 
Christ calls heathenish. It is un
worthy of kingdom cltiaens. If folks 
would worry about their minds and 
their spirits, rather than about their 
possessions, the outlook would be 
brighter.

In truth, our 
that there is an equal obligation not 
to grow anxious over the temporal
ities, and to be concerned for the 
things of the kingdom. Uke ati the 
philosophy of ileena, this teaching Is 
S—BUG IDEA—
positive. Negative saints are such 
fn spite of the Bible. Christ pleaded 
tor aggressive, militant disciples, who 
would actively seek first the kingdom 
of God and His

To Cure a Cold Ladies’ Suita worth «65.00
for «40.00

Ladies' Suite worth $55.00
for $38.00

Ladies’ Suite worth $42.00
for «29.00

Ladies' Suite wot* «32.00
for «22.00

Ladies’ Suite worth $25.00
for $16.98

THE XMAS GIFT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
In J. MARCUS, goof» P»* stOne Day
Take

“PuMic-spaited merchants 
must reduce prices to thetimit”

Grove’s
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablais

Ladies’ Shirtwaistsi

Of all kinds at Special Cut 
Price».

)
| Ladies’ Corsetsmakes it clear

L That's our policy, and we’re living op to it, with *e closest prices 
we’ve ever quoted on Ready-tailored Suite and Overcoats.
We believe that it ie up to us to sell at lea» than normal profits. 
We've marked all our suite and ova costs, 20* Century included, 
on that basis. You get unusual value at every price.
Besides this, we offer you these additional investments to reduce 
our stockt

, Worth from $2.25 to «5.00.
Sale Meee from «1.69 toh ' 

«3.98. '

Remember our stock of 
all kinds is, marked at cut 
prices. You can save from 
10 to 40 per cent, on every 
dollar you spend at

%

1 mInPopular all over the World as a remedy 
for Colds. Grip and Influenza and as a 
Preventive. $5 off aO Softs and Overcoats, $25 to $45. 

$10 off all Stub and Overcoats over $45.
■

Be sore itssBromo Charlotte Street
Remember, this is not old-fogy stuff — they're the latest styles, 

fashionable goods, seme received only this

Early buyers get the beet selection» he one of them.
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